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state/nation/world

131 Chinese officials
removed from power By MAUREEN JOHNSON

Associated Press Writer

sign of fatigue. He is the nation’s
paramount leader, head of the
Central Advisory Commission and

PEKING (AP) Chinese lead- Central Military Commission,

er Deng Xiaoping swept 131senior Six Politburo seats were va-
Communist Party officials from cated by military men, including
power yesterday to make way for Marshal Ye Jianying,an ailing 88-

younger men and ensure the sue- year-old member of the Standing

cess of his economic and political Committee who fought beside the

reforms late Chairman Mao in the commu-
He also ended the life-tenure nist revolution. The army hasbeen

system that prompted power resistant to Deng’s modernization
struggles between stubborn, elder- drive.

.

ly leaders which have plagued Defense Minister Zhang Aiping,

China since the communists took 75; Culture Minister Zhu Muzhi,
power in 1949. Deng himself was a 69, and navy commander Liu

victim when Chairman Mao Tse- Huaqing, who is in his late 60s,
tung dismissed him as a "capital- resigned from the Central Com-

ist roader” during the 1966-76 Cul- mittee. It was not clear if they

tural Revolution. would keep their government

By RICK GLADSTONE
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa Troops and
warplanes swept into southern Angola yesterday
to strike South-West African guerrillas who the
military said were planning attacks on towns and
military bases in the territory.

Gen. Constand Viljoen, the armed forces com-
mander, said Angola’s Marxist government was
informed of the strike against guerrillas of the
South-West Africa People’s Organization and
warned “not to interfere.” It was the second strike
in 10 weeks inside Angola, where about 25,000
Cuban troops are based.

Viljoen gave no indication of the size of the force,
its targets or how deeply it penetrated. Southern
Angola is the base area of SWAPO guerrillas
fighting for the independence of South-West Afri-
ca, a mineral-rich territory also known as Nami-
bia that South Africa has controlled since World
War I.

•‘Hopefully it (the strike) will be over within a
week,” Lt. Gen. lan Gleason, the army chief of

Official announcements said all P^ff• .
, f.. _vcnine tele-

-131 officials submitted voluntary TVo-thirds of the evening

resignations, including 64 full and ncws was devoted o he

sir=relori,he24 •ssSsrJsr»trrf .

The resignations came at the boldest moves by Deng, who has
fourth full session of the 12th Cen- reversed the radical policies ofhis
tral Committee in Peking. Deng predecessors and created unprec-
and his proteges, party chief Hu edented stability since emerging

Yaobang and Premier Zhao Zi- as top leader in 1978.
yang, had said earlier that major Before yesterday s resignations,
personnel changes would be made the average age ofPolitburo mem-

at a series of party meetings this bers was 74. Party chairman Hu
month. Yaobang, 69, once said "senility is

Deng himself is 81, but shows no a problem” in the hierarchy.
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Democrats and Republicans Beware!

Campus Libertarians
are back

New member meeting Wed. Oct. 18th
Rm. 318 Willard 7:30

Guest speakers. & topic: Free Trade or
Protectionism
Officer Elections will be held

Be a Radical Be a Libertarian

Troops chase guerrillas into Angola
staff, said last night on government-controlled
television.

Racial unrest persisted in South Africa. Hun-
dreds of high school students in Johannesburg’s
hugeblack township of Soweto wenton a rampage
because of rumors that black leader Nelson Man-
dela had died in jail. Mandela’s wife said the
rumors were false.

areas in the northern part of the disputed territo-
ry.

SWAPO has not been known to have used long-
range artillery before in its battle for Namibia,
which South Africa governs under a League of
Nations mandate abrogated by the U.N. General
Assemby in 1966.

Police said a gang of young blacks heaving
stones and gasoline bombs ambushed a tanker
truck loaded with an inflammablfe liquid, tolulene,
east of Cape Town on the main road to the city’s
airport. The truck’s cab was engulfed in flames,
but the blaze was extinguished by firefighters
before the tank could explode, and no one was
injured, police said.

Witnesses at Grootfontein, 157 miles south of
Angola and South Africa’s main Namibian air
base, said air force Mirage jets took off at various
times during the day.

Viljoen said reconnaissance and intelligence-
gathering operations established that guerrillas
planned long-range bombardments of military
bases and attacks on big towns and residential

After the last cross-border strike early in July,
Viljoen said his forces killed 57 guerrillas and lost
one man in a two-day operation.

SWAPO guerrillas have fought a 19-year guerril-
la war for Namibia that has killed nearly 10,000
guerrillas and 566 South African troops, by South
Africa’s official count.

The white-minority government has ignored
U.N. demands for a cease-fire and independence
for the territory.

In Soweto, students streamed from Orlando
High School and stoned vehicles in response to the
rumors about Mandela,witnesses reported. Three
armored vehicles moved up to the school, firing
tear gas and rubber bullets to disperse the stu-
dents.

U S arms negotiator urges Soviets to name specific plans
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP. - fl. Kantpel-n, readinga papered £1 it wii, not abandon the research <**

chief U.S. arms control negotiator statement on arrival yesteirdayatthe p g
in his prepared statement, Kam-

said yesterday the Americans are Geneva airport, urged the SovietsJo Kampelman said his delegation is lman referred to remarks by Gor-
ready for agreement on ending the back up recent public statements ..rea dy for progress and agreement £| chev and others that the soviets
arms race if the Soviet Union will with concrete proposals. The talks toward preventing an arms race were wming tQ propose deep reduc _

turn recent public statements into resume Thursday after a two-month in space and terminating the arms tions in strategic nuclear weapons,
specific proposals. \ break. race on Earth” if the Soviets make a “We now await with interest to see

Max M. Kampelman said the third His apparent reference wasto Sovi- genuine negotiating effort without if these forays into the headlines will
round of U.S.-Soviet talks on control et hints of readiness to.agree to preconditions.” be followed, as we hope they will, by
of nuclear arms assumes even great- SSaJiSsSateSc The third round of talks begins concreteproposals here at Geneva, at
er importance because of the summit United States will scrap its Strateg

months before the sum- the negotiating table, the designated
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ICOLLEGE OFLIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN EXPLORING CAREERS

OVER SEMESTER BREAK
WANT TO MEET EMPLOYERS IN YOUR MAJOR

EXTERN IS THE PROGRAM FOR YOU
IT IS A 3 TO 5 DAY EXPERIENCE

WITHAN EMPLOYER WHO IS
ALSO A PENN STATE ALUMNUS

INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD SIGN UP AT
THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
OR THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Danks
Penn State Night

20%
Off All Purchases

Thursday, September 19th
SPM-9PM

We are extending a personal invitation to Here Are Just Three
all Penn State Students, Faculty, Employ- E Xampies of The Savings
ees, and their immediate families to join
us on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th, from Totes Quartz Watches
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at Danks downtown Danks Reg. Prices enY
department store for PENN STATE Less 20%
NIGHT! YOU PAY 22.40 & 24.00
As our special guests you will receive- a jr , g Sweater Vests
BIG 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL PUR- Danks Reg. Price $lB
CHASES MADE IN THE STORE THAT Less 20% $3.60
NIGHT. YOU PAY 14.40
PENN STATE NIGHT is Danks way of

.

introducing you to our many services and Misses Woolrich Sweaters
fashions for you, your home and dorm. We Danks Reg. Price
will provide extra sales personnel, extra Less 20% —:—

check-out counters, and extra fitting YOU PAY 38.40
rooms to make your evening at Danks
more enjoyable. Naomi & Co. Beauty Shop
is not included. »

pvHPPESiRB jamJr
Danks will close at 3:30 PM DEPARTMENT STORES
Thursday to prepare for this event.

state news briefs

Police told to clarify DWI warning
HARRISBURG (AP) Police who tell drunk driving suspects

that their licenses ‘‘would be subject” to suspension if they don’t
take breath tests are giving unclear warnings, Commonwealth
Court ruled yesterday.

The three-judge panel, upholding the decision of a Delaware
County judge, ruled that Nether Providence police improperly
informed a driver about the penalty for refusing to submit to a
breath test.

Under state law, a driver’s license is automatically suspended
if the motorist refuses to take a breath test, a Pennsylvania
Department of Transportaion spokesman said.

The case stemmed from the arrest of Janice O. Landau for
driving under the influence df alcohol after she was involved in a
one-car accident, according to the ruling.

Landau refused to take the breath test even after a police
officer told her that her license “would be subject” to suspension
if she didn’t submit to the test, Commonwealth Court said.

The state Bureau of Traffic Safety suspended her license and
argued thatthe phrase “would be subject” to suspension properly
spelled out the penalty.

But Commonwealth Court ruled that the warning wasn’t ad-
equate because the phrase did not make it clear that her license
automatically would be lifted for refusing the test.

Pennsylvania leads U.S. in acid rain
HARRISBURG (AP) Pennsylvania received the most acidic

rain in the nation for the third consecutive year, state environ-
mental officials estimated yesterday.

Rainfall in the state was an average of 60 times more acidic
than pure rain and some weekly samples showed acid levels 251
times that of uncontaminated rain, the Department of Environ-
mental Resources said.

The most acidic weekly reading in 1984 was 3.2 on the pH scale
atMilford in easternPennsylvania. By comparison, vinegar has a
pH of 3. Neutral pH is 7.

.

Average figures for the year were generally most acidic in

western Pennsylvania, with levels of 4.02 to 4.14. Eastern Penn-
sylvania had ranges of 4.14 to 4.26 and central Pennsylvania 4.07

to 4.20.
Barbara Hays, chairperson of the Sierra Club’s Allegheny

Group, said she was “not surprised” by the finding.
Hays said some of the acid rain problem in Pennsylvania is

caused by other state’s emissions that drift over the common-
wealth, but much of it is from in-state power plants that don’t
filter out the sulfur dioxide.

nation news briefs

Police comb mountains for fugitives
SPRING CREEK, N.C. (AP) A helicopter equipped with an

infrared scanner joinedbloodhounds and about 200 police officers
yesterday searching the rugged Blue. Ridge Mountains for two
fugitives charged with killing a rookie highway patrol trooper.

“We’re certain they’re still in the area,” said patrol Sgt. Tom
Battle at a command post in the hamlet of Spring Creek. “The
area was sealed off so quickly that it’s almost impossible they
could have gotten through.”

Sgt. George Dowdle identified the two as Jimmy Rios and
William Bray, both in their early 20s, who were among five
inmates who escaped the Franklin County, Ark., jail in late
August. He said they were believed armed with a .22-caliber rifle
and the trooper’s .357-Magnum handgun.

TrooperRobert L. Coggins, 27, ofBryson City, was shot twice in
the head Saturday afternoon after he stopped a pickup truck
stolen in Arkansas. Coggins had been a trooper for less than a
year.

Rios and Bray were charged with murder in warrants issued
yesterday, Dowdle said.

Minutes before Coggins was shot about 4:30 p.m. on North
Carolina highway 209, his 17-year-old fiancee, Linda Justice of
Spring Creek, had driven past Coggins and the pickup truck.

“He always told her not to stop when he had a car pulled over,”
said Justice’s mother, Virginia Justice. “He turned around to
wave and she waved back and then she went on.”

The trooper’s body was found in the front seat of his car by a
county rescue squad worker.

world news briefs'

Kidnappers want 9 guerrillas freed
SANSALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) A group claiming to hold

President Jose NapoleonDuarte’s daughter demands the release
of nine jailed guerrillas in return for her freedom, a high official
source said yesterday.

Six gunmenkidnapped Ines GuadalupeDuarte Duran, 35, and a
woman friend last Tuesday, killing one of her bodyguards and
wounding another.

The source said government officials flew to Mexico on Sunday
to make contact with the Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front, the coalition of five leftist guerrilla organizations fighting
the U.S.-backed Salvadoran government.

“A group that calls itself the Pedro Pablo Castillo Front
apparently is claiming to have the daughter,” he said, speaking
on condition of anonymity.

The Castillo group claims to represent the approximately 4QO
political prisoners in Mariona Prison, the principal men’s peni-
tentiary in El Salvador, the source said.

Castillo was a hero of El Salvador’s struggle for independence
from Spain, which was achieved in 1821. He died in prison.

The source said he did not know which prisoners the rebels
wanted in exchange for Mrs.Duarte Duran, but “weassume they
want Nidia Diaz and people like that.”

Nidia Diaz is a commander of the Revolutionary Central
American Workers’ Party, the national communist party, and
was part of the rebel delegation at the first round of peace talks
with the government Oct. 15,1984, in La Palma.

She was wounded and captured in a battle April 18.

Britain kicks out six more Soviets
LONDON (AP) Britain ordered six more Soviets out of the

country yesterday in an escalating series of expulsions of pur-
ported spies which has plunged Anglo-Soviet relations to one of
the lowest points since World War 11.

The government accused two Soviet diplomats, two embassy
clerks, a trade representive and a journalist of spying and
ordered them to leave Britain by Oct. 7. Foreign Secretary Sir
Geoffrey Howe said the move was designed “to uphold Britain’s
national security.”

The government also cut the permitted level of Soviet official
personnel in Britain from 211 to 205.

The Soviet Embassy in London quickly accused Britain in a
statement of a “provocative and vindictive action of an unfriend-
ly nature” and said it was “totally unjustified on any grounds
whatsoever.”

It added that “the entire responsibility for the consequences of
this action rests with the British side.”

Britain last Thursday ordered 25Russians to leave Britain by
Oct. 3, saying they were named as spies by Oleg A. Gordievski,
head of the KGB spy network for Britain who defected and was
granted asylum.

Britain warned against retaliation, but on Saturday the Rus-
sians expelled 25 Britons, accusing them of spying.

In throwing out six more Soviets yesterday, the Foreign Office
called the Soviet reprisal “an unwarranted victimization of
innocent people, which the British governmentwas not prepared
to accept.”

OurType isYour Type
Experience the latest in
"high tech" computerized
typesetting with

COMMTYPE
Commercial Printing's own
integrated system. We will
keyboard from your
manuscript, or process
TELECOMMUNICATED
copy transmitted by
telephone from your word processor and modem ... and
turned around to you in just hours not days.

Choose from 100 authentic Mergenthaler "Superfont" type -
faces directly on-line in our system. Be assured of quality
repros, produced by the most experienced typesetting staff in
Central Pennsylvania. Pasteup and other graphic art and
design services are also available.
COMM7YPE found only at:

Ever see a blue resume with a cover letter on white erasable paper
tucked into a standard white business envelope? It’s not a pretty

sight.

At Collegian Production, we offer a professionally typeset and
printed resume with a matching letterhead and envelope.

Our staff will be happy to offer advice on typography and design. I
We have four resume formats, five typefaces and five different types B
of paper for printing. I

Come see us today and browse through our resume portfolio, in
room 126 Carnegie Building. We can help you turn pro.

cp
collegian |production

Resume Service
Room 126 Carnegie Building
Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or by appointment.
863-3215
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